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Inker’s Corner.S' A. H. M
FOR SALE !

:—ai-tf, ir | ,mf.?T5jp3p.

piGccUaucous.
PROORB3S OF VICTOBU.

The following figure, will g!v. .n E,'.
idea of the prog re», made during the m(m about ,ea(i, to.#).» the angel», but 
lut twenty year, by the Colony bf Vie- (,e resembled an old man who had 
toria slept in a barn, and was about ready to

“ In 1837 It contained 364,000 inhabi- eaid, „ lie looked
tant»; now It* population is 8I4,(XK). Wànd ,< x think V11 take a huckleber- 
Ttie land under cultivation, then only . ,’,
115,000 acres, i. now 1,000,000 acres- r'T’he WO[n,n behind the counter re-

SrltMTUTt SU&T
The flock, and herds bave muluplied , lWhat b coliateral to huckleberry-

sa**!»1 ? tt:kwtstehemani,8he look6d into11,260,000- Tho caule wh.ch were 8hehdidn-t k and he said he 
hen only 530,000, itp*»tr*B,05"t thought pumpkin "wa., and that he 

to ovei l,(XX),UOO--one n , would take a pumpkin pie. She hand- 
every acre of cultivated land. ed one down, and as he took out his

knife and cut into it, sbq said :
* A shilling it you please,’
1 Change a note, 1 s’pose V he queri

ed, as lie took in a twelfth part of the 
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 28.— John it. pie at one bile.

Painter, of this city, with a party of ‘ Yes, sir.’ ,' |e
colonizers, thirty souls in all, left this ‘Have you any objections of feeling
afternoon in a flat boat, intending to down my boot leg and pulling up a £! 
travel by river to Arkansas. They note V he asked as he cut the second 
launched the boat about two So-dock, piece. .
and only floated a short distance when She said she had, ana she further- 
one of the steering oars broke, and the more hinted that he had’nt seen a £1 
boat began to drift with the current, note for the past ten years.
Just as they entered the Ohio river the ‘Oh, yes 1 have,’ he pleasantly res- 
flat boat struck a fleet of coal barges, ponded, as he cleared his mouth. 11 
and parted in three pieces throwing was looking into a broker’s window 
the emigrants into the water. Some yesterday, and I saw over forty such 
clambered out on the coal barges, and notes.’
others were rescued by skiffs. A Swiss There was one more mouthful of pie, 
family named Rife, consisting of father, and as he swallowed it the woman call- 
mother, and two children, and a man ed out : 
from Philadelphia (name unknown), ‘Now I want the shilling, 
perished. All the rest were saved, but ‘So do 1/ was the quiet answer; ‘but 
with the greatest difficult. One wo I bave nt got itv

with an infant floated 700 yards “I’ll call my husband and have you 
before she was picked up. kicked !” she exclaimed.

“ You will call a young,vigorous man 
and have him beat and bruise an old 
man like me, weak in the legs, near 
gone with consumption, and only bare
ly able to stand up? that crushes what 
little spirit 1 had when I began on that
P M You should have told me that yon 

had no money.”
<• More abuse—more recriminations 

—boo boo?” he sobbed,shedding tears 
as large as beans.

“Don’t make so much noise,” sbo 
chided.

“ There you go again, heaping more 
anathemas on these gray hairs. Oh, 
what a cold, cold world is this f—boo
boo !”

He sat down by the stove and begin__ 
to weep and sob, and after a moment, 
she said :

“ Never mind the pie—go *kng out 
of doors.”

“ I’ll never leave this bakery with a 
stain on my character—never ! I have 
no money but you shall have my coat. 
Here, take itv” «

He was peeling it off when she said 
she didn't want it—that she wanted t 
him to get right out doors.

“ I’ll never go out till I requit this— 
boo boo !—claim—boo bool” he sob»- 
bed, and he pulled off his waistcoat arid 
flung it after the coat.

“Get out I say—you can have the 
pie—get out !” she screamed.

“My character—boo boo ! must be 
cleared—boo hoo ; and. if these are 
not enough, I'll leave hoots, liera 
take my poor old boots, and I'll go 
forth in my bare feet.”

“ Stop—stop ! I was only in fun 
with you. 1 didn't want a shilling of 
you any of the time ! Here are some 
fried cakes and another pie— take ’em 
and go out.”

“ Hare I—boo hoo! — cleared my 
character ?” he asked.

“ Shall I leave all my clothes,” he in
quired, as he dropped a suspender off 
his shoulder.

“N
“ Well, 1 will go out. I will take 

along the fried cakes and mustard-pie 
as n memento of this occasion, and I 
will go out feeling that yon appreciate 
me.”

“ Yes—1 do-I do.”
He put on his garments, took up his 

provisions, and as tears flowed afresh 
he went out, saying:

** Whenever any one wants to bregk 
me a dishonest

—.T ---- ~.m m mctvh
Continual front: first page. bt-en.iv popular queen, her memory being

IX- I «. a I «k, ,»id With liar «tilLkhcvisheil’hv the people, and in tin* jhVI *** **d’ manner the perpetuation of a beloved name

air ; below tbô waters wailed and moaned.
Only au instant, instead of clearing the 
abyss (airly, his feet struck the edge of the 
fearful chasm. He strove vainly to 
secure a footing, fell ftfifk and disap
peared . » *

Far into the following winter Florence 
Vane lay upon her bed, racked with fever, 
raving ««ydilirium^liviitfL over and over y

Lhon,hfmjK Jh tesep?
son had gpni out forever, God had mervy 
on lier ; and before Jnne roses bloomed 
again, she had gone to her rest.

iE mwiBi ranis

—s--£
BE CLEARED ills CHARACTER. f!

As npplled to the Admirât^, jyjf^Wor ^Austrian Lloyd**,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And in ail Color..

01 eo-
thepatra's Needles were placed in front of 

Cœsarium ; but the Cœsarium no longer 
exists,and in recent times the obelisks were 
bat a few yardsfrem the sen. Nay, more, 
one only remains standing where it was 
first fixed, while the other must have been 
overthrown several centuries ago. The 
same censes that destroyed the Cœsarium 
contributed possibly to the downfall of the 

,or Itmay hâve become underm hied 
e encroachments of the sea. For,when 

Mr. Dixon’s staff were prepared to roil 
ifjpn plated cylinder containing the ohp 
into the sea. nreviouslv to its conveys

FTlIflE Subscriber’s poor health induces him 
X to offer for sale the farm formerly owned 

by Morris Whee- of the Atlantic
look, Annapolis and Nicia ux
County,South Mid - *5SM)m Railway eonslst- 
dleton, near the ing of 85 acres
line and terminus tillage, hey and
pasture lands, 100 youfig-freit-besring Apple 
Trees, House, Barn, ftc.

W. R. HUTT.
Middleton, November, 1877.

Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Liverpool, having fto chemical action on Iron 
suid other Metals ; will *tand any dogma ofhçat without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal In hulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Load 1’itiuU.

AritM SDK Paint, j
tho TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,D AMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCH ES, JL.

Cured by the PRTKlFVlNd U«CU>. at ,t Murdoch & Co.risk
into the sea, previously to its conveyance

For Shinol* Roofs, 
Ships' Bottoms, 

Damp or

Wooden Ships.
AILWAt Sl.RKPfcRS, 

a cost of shout 3d. per square yavd. cn' Beams andto England, they found evidence of a gra
ille bed, which not unlikely, was part of 
the foundation of thb ancient Caesar iuin ; 
in one placjU1'» stnmaitif brôken columns; 
in auotherfl lo< 
ing the floor ih 
ward hitclMh*v» % 
p porary mnchiin
cylinder by piercing its shell, and causing
a leak. * <*. a. , by T H K S I L OI A T E PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Egyptian obelisks arc monoliths, a word -0.

Aÿcnt for Nova Sytia-UUGU FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.
f The'*t^ToigalTdWatIFalmonthon Kgvpt Mid ALSO—CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,

srfeassgsî Scotch and Swesdish IRON
-TISS blister, caulking, tyre, cast drill steel

another Uwrt waalaunclfed, X Sf.»nd if to thi» —r weadd Jtingjjjjl

Capd. Carterthe following particu- this has beer. only n^ f ̂  »f the J"U™»y of

the ancient City of the Son,
gll,- q"ci”?,patnr tetiaved admirably, nhilst its rem»mmg part from
Ld did not ship any heavy water. At to London 1*11 g*S * father distance of
^dX^a'^r 3Tm“',»d space'and hnih become be-

dangerous, and the vessel hove to at til wHdermg when we contemplate thew wo«. 
o'clock. A tremendptlB sen threw the derfnlmonohtha. The length of 
Cleopittra on her beam ends. The m»M ment of ,tone eon«UUtmg *hc' tr^«h obe- 
— - - -iA away, and every effort made to U»k is nearly TO feet : its exact metirore- 
right her M*.hontsnoees». Signals of dte- nient be «8 feet 
tress were made, und at ton p. ■*»., when 
the wind had abated a tittle, six men from

ÿiKtfinnwusï.
Wrr Wall*, 

and General Iron and Wood Work.
House Timbers,

'or Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agont. at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

READY-MADE CLOTH’GGRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAIWELVG PAINTS.
—-7i Every article for the Trade at loxcett price*.

CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE. Comprising Men»' end Boy»' Reefer», 
Overcoat., Pant», Volt», Underebirt», Ac., Ac

■ Oxidation, hy OBIFilTHS PATENT ENAMELLINO PAINT. Manufactured
xaxiDoxmt*T *iro rsoovmy

m,TM^toTor M-
.fJlîlrdUf f I M il JO

five persons drowned.Boots and Shoes,the1ITS

FUJtf.
Including Cbilde', fioye*, Youth*’ and Mona’ 

LONG BOOTS, and Womens'. Misses' 
and Childs’ Leather ft Pru

nella Boots In variety.
Mens' and Womens' Caypet Slippers, and a 

complete stuck of
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
25 trunks different sites and quality at coat.

Shovels. Spades, Shelf Hardware, Cut and 
Clinch Nails, Spikes. Whips and Thongs. Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper. American 
Kerosene, Paint and Lubricating Oils of best 
quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, fte.

Also, always in stock a large assortment of 
GENERAL GROCERIES.

ON CONSIGNMENT :
1 Hand Cider Mill;

25 Cider Barrels;
26 Buffalo Robes.

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint OH, Best Quality.

Saar1 jSlow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Ooloni) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kind» 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
isffn article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worm», Ac., and 
will not foul. It iwycs a Hard,.Smooth Surface like Qlass. All orders promptly at- 
tended to, and every-information given on application to the agent.

MURDOCH A CO.

O-IEO. MOIE/,HUGH FRASER.-* Bid getown, July 19tli, 1876. - 6m nl5
- f '• •: --------:o:--------a----

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India ami United States Charts 
cajV'Pigytii.T with n iQ^of.N^rriCAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, Elm Class

AN ENGLISH PRIZE FARM.Importer and Whole idle Dealer tn
inchee •; its bfuadth at 

its widest part 7 feet r> itrche* on two of 
sides,and 7 feet inches on the opposite

"swept amy, mid fears are enieitained contracts into a apermg pyratnid, Ï fact

sêbS&^u.'s&h;' qand by that means a boat was hauled to to gyriftSlwITHr SSwMtiuô/rtsîïithi _ , ,

ïïïra. Dry ' Goods Department
missing boat, and after several hour'» lisks of Egypt, and .s ninth or tenth in 
cruising without success, all hopes were order of height of those which have been 
abandoned, and the-Olga’ returned to issued from the Assouan quettie*. L’re- 
whera the Cleopatra was parted with, ccdence in altitude i.divideU between its 
Even- possible search was made, but with- former companion, at On,- Pharaoh s 
out result and ft qne o'clock the Oiga pro- Needles, and especially the obelisk of bt. 
needed for Falmouth, where she arrived on John Lateral! at home, and the great obe- 
Wednesday night. H»k ot Karnnk, me work of the superb

TlW granite obelisk, called Oteoptira's -Uueen Hatason ; the fonder having mea- 
NeedtoSme time stood, will, a comp^-J^rc-'l when entire lnfi feetj iM.es, and 
ion, iif front of a temple in the Egyptian the latter, acconling to Maifiette, very 
civ. oi On On was an important city in little less. From these giants of stone we 
thé land of Goshen, and is frequently men- descend very rapidly to the Luxor obelisk 
tinned » the Bible. The temple at Un was at Paris, wflitfi measure» .»»<*«• i
dedicated to the sun, and the city after- the British obelisk, 08 A ct 6} inches ; 
wards named by the <1 reeks, Heliopolis, 

as hich signifies “ city of the Sun.”
The land of Goshea is commemorated as 

having been the refuge of Abraham when 
he and bis family were dtyvjen hy famine 
out of Canaan. It was to On (fiat Joseph 
was conveyed by Ahç Jshmaelite trad-rs,to 
whom be bad been committed by his breth
ren , and where he was sold as a slave. At 
On he was cast into prison, |md interpret
ed the dreams of his fellow-prisoners, and 
was çalled fegth “ out^of the dungeon” to 
int»
terpretation of the royal dream 
•lusvph tose to high rank, and - 
ed by the privilege of sho 
and hospitality to bis father Jacob “And 
Pharaoh called Joseph's name Zaphnath- 
panneah (signifying the man to whom sec
rets are revealed) and he gave him to wife 
Ascnath, the daughter of Potipheral^priest 
of On.” [Genesis, chapter xn, verse 45.]

QrigintUly. there were three pairs of obe-, 
lisix# at On, but qf these only one single 
obeliaii npw.remamflj almost the «ole Sur
viving rVuc oT thé ancient city". The ex
isting obelisk iSrthe oldest in the world, 
having been greeted.upwards of.3000 years 
before the Christian era, and consequently 
nearlvtSDOOiyeahi before thé-present 
Thfe remaining*four’obelisks ‘ were aet;»p 
t.via’hoâhmés 1H. and bis family, more 
than 1660 years before the birth of Christ, 
and’therefore about ' 3300 years from the 
present period. Two of these four were 
called Pharaoh's Needles, and now serve 
to;decorate the cities of Constantinople 
and Rome ; while the remaining two were 
transferred to Alexandria to become cele
brated as Cleopatra’e Needle*.

Cleopatra s Needles, whilst at On, stood 
invfrotit of the temple w herein Moses re
ceived: bis- education, where he made him- 
self proficient in Egyptian .philosophy, and 
w here his mind became fortified for the 
great work he w*a afterwards destined to, 
accomplish, the liberation of his fellow- 

• countrymen from the. harsh, dominion of 
the Pharaohs and the exodus of the He
brews from the land of Egypt. Rames es 
thp firent, one of the heroes of our obelisk, 
baa the reputation of having been the op
pressor of the Jmys^bis great undertaking 
no doubt, contributing largely to that re
sult, whilst iMqjjepbteh..: his .successor, 
was the ackWwlêdgbd-Phâraoh <k the Exo-

Pianofortes and Organs,;
TT AS now on baud at his Musical WurelvuiFC. prflctjce of the best English farmers ;
ft
Ame„,»n U«. mater* whici, we can learn from them, much

for sale C’h 
KENT We cannot imitate in all things the
Assays. *8®Er

11 South wharf.

the

to our advantage. Hence it is that we 
j frequently direct attention to their 
j practice, which is far more economical 
I while it is far more intensive than our 

The farm to which

ST. JJIIN, X. B.
St. John. July 18', 1877.thro r̂b,^en»»dpTn.To5 Ve'

Farley Orpum.
Par lie»» wanting to pr.nShaso will do well to 

call and examine. Will take psrt payment in 
trade. A id prepared to sell 25 per cent lowvr 
than any other dealer.

Fartuingto’.i, Nov. 1st, 18» <.

MON 4 IMNTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

Western system, 
the first prize of $200 was paid by the 
Royal Agricultural -Society of England, 
in class 5 of forms, had 11 competitors. 
It is called the “ Waterside Farm." and 
ils owner ie Hr. Richard Mackerel!). 
This farm is in Lancashire, about two 
miles from Lancaster. It contains 112 

of which 2V acres are arable.

93*95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Keep constantly on hand a Urge stock of y h!7___------tot------

INVEST M ENTS
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac. | 

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

Staple and* Fane? Dry Goods
from tho English. Marked* suitable for tho 
'Wholesale Trade.

1877. i STOCK for J1877.
Spring Trade acres, ■■■

This amble land is divided into four 
equal-sized fields, with perfectly 
straight fences, and in their manage 
ment the four-course system is adopt 
cd—viz., wheat, grass seed, oats, «and 

The grass seed as soon ns the 
wheat is off receives a top-dressing of 

This grass is grazed with 
sheep and cattle for ope year and is 
then broken up for oats ; and this 
crop Ls followed by rutabagas, mangels, 
or potatoes. The rutabagas are grown 
with artificial manure only, while the 
mangels and potatoes receive from ten 
to twenty loads of dung per acre. 
These rutabagas are grown thirty inch
es apart in the rows, and the plants 
eighteen inches apart. There are 22 
shorthorn cows, the milk of which is 
made into cheese. The heifer calves 
are all raised. The bull calves are 
sold young as veals. As the young 
heifers come into the dairy the old 

fatted and drafted oat, and 
cows

—ALSO—
Exchange bought and sold.AMERICAN GOODS. now complete at166 Hollis Street,such a. Fr its. tiroy ft White Cottons, Cotton 

Flannel, and Roll Lining*, sold by the caso or 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

CONNOLLY’S 
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE.HALIFAX, 11

G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant, Extra. FÙie SttfltlOHery !

ly n27 roots.
and Cleopatra's Needle at Alexandria, 68 
feet, 2 inches.

The material of the çbelisk is a kind of 
granite, very hard and very dense, of a 
ro6<?aix-i*oer,«ted fttst^guiahed ,-m «Im v- 
ingitsJsburde from 8yone, by thé • name of 
Syenite. Pliny speaks of it as vnriegntod 
with distinct flame-coloured spot». It is 
capable of receiving a high polish, and 
from its hardness admits of being carved 
with the sharpness of a gem. The carv
ings are generally two inches and more in 
depth, and in some instances tlie hollows 
are burnished to the lowest groove.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, manure.

34 ft 36 Water St.
A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 

Too. Sugar. Molasses, Tobocco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar. Nuts, and an assortment of 

.Spices, for sale in bulk at tho lowest prices. 
August 2nd, 1876. nlT^y

HALIFAX, N. S. Bank, Post. Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

rVMS old and well-known stand is situated ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

,hcFASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
and commodious having ample room for stor- ;n handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, 
a>Tho subscriber with past experience and BLAHK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOYA SCOTIA SERIES OF
him with their patronage. All goods are 

carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no ca*o more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged. Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered, 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

ADAM YOUNG.called forth “ out «of the dungeon to 
rptet a dream for/he kirfg. As the in

come true, 
and was reward

wing gratitude

SS. 40 Sl 42 WATER ST.
SCHOOL BOOK*.

Cheapest and best Scries now in use. and 
every article used in tho School Room, for sale 
low. Wrr pping Paper. Paper Bags—all sires 
and qualities Taylor’s, Harter's and Stephens’ CQWg ar0
Celebrated inks. Lead P«u*lj of every stamp, a„y bring $150 each. The
Room ,-apcr. Groan p.p.r «d P.por shade,. > throlfgh the winter OD Swedes

"'’’’r'lTT.Il!"? "r'nxvni i v »nd oal straw, at the rate of 56 lbs. of
Cor. GranrilU W Grorgr SU, HaV/^x'.S. uSSïÎZl

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS. "*•" - - - - - - - - r'"h7S.A”,.a 15
Oll©011 bt., is paid for horse-dung and $200of bone,

,--------- ** -md turnip fertilisers are purehased an
-l-tTE 1>e„ t„ anQonnno that owing to (ho 'Briido*0tO'WIl, nuall.T. The bone-dust is used for a
VV large increase in,our bdAlness, we have >""* portion of the postures every year.

- ..nn,. nn mn IWV1Trn unfiT been eomvelled to lease the large and commo- September 27th, 1877. He purchases even* year 80 Cheviot

1LECTIRE TO lOl'l MEN. „„ r.sé'Ï.T-i^r £ YLft
flftHUM w<’ b»t« rorently published a bcttor^prenarll’tosseet th, wants e( our eus- ’ A Fresh Supply of feeswuter ram ; and his produce last

new edition of Dr. Vnlwer- ,„m.r. aal the trade g.o«.U, inthem.au- A ns» supply o year was 140 lambs, or at the rate of 1}
uBimia»»y well’» Celebrated Eaany : fKture of TT TÏT i £, CI TT f \ i I) lambs to each ewe. These he fats,

ten the radient and permanent enre (without Mens* Lnrrigans and Shoe Paos, Ladies’, I M f\ /Il I It 4 || selling them at $G to $7.50 per head,
medieio’’) of Norveai, Debility. Mental and i Gents', Misses* and Childrens' Slippers of all X Xj AX LX k ' V ’ " * A A AS, 'P|10 ewe8 are shorn and clip Irom 4 to 
Thysical Incapacity.Impediment, to Marnage. ' k|n,„ _» specialty ; also Ladies’. Misses' flalehrated 5 pounds of wool each and sold when
etc., resulting from excesses. and Childrens' Newport Ties, bitioued and KantlMI UeleUratea > { ..,, », . S|o h d -rhov

j@T Pries, m seated em-elopc, only 6 cents, b„cklo.l. Walking Shoos in various qualities -q T C! TT T rT1 Q I fat *t ♦ -^U to pel Be . I
nrlwo postage stamps. » and finish. VINCENT A- McFATE. IS CJ U I I D I are wintered on the grasslands, with ______

The celebrated author,In this admirable Es- , - 240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. _ -- __ ■■ w*eww a plenty of roots &nu some C&ke or glam Ü ' » When years enough hact

aarsnesti^: "know bosses CONFECTIONERY, fc «g&jgs$s£âm*.
ces mlf bo radically cared-withbuftli* daw- |\IXU TV taiMd in the best medical Also s torbf- was of the besj, order, and its produc- Dr.--------- , a Specially congenial meni-
gerou. Iiseosint^qalmoiheineor tho apph- iVpRKfiERV Âll'oN HVFRlUldVi BY BOX OK tious of cheese, grain, lambs, mutton, ber of the oh! seminary class. Neither

THYSELF^^wS RETAIL. VBKY LOW. and beef were most commendable and bis own dire plants, „;or the rather
maana of which esarv selferer, no matter wb»t | H I WWl»r<«i reedpt ofpikc. » ______ ^ sufficient to take the award of the first early gray ha.r ot his visitor, seemed tp
his eondition may b?. may core himself cheap- 'DèSutyf'ïïTtbo’midU» MRS. L. G. FL HEKLOGK. premium on farms of that size. This have touched the spirit of former days,
ly, privately and radically. concomitant ills and'untokl miseries that result o., , ,„tK ,-7 is a synopsis of the management, bpt and, like regular old boys,as they were,

^<r This Iieoture should be In the bends therefrom, and contains umre than 60»ngtntipro. BBIPGgTOHN.bept.zna. »i----------------- it lacks the actual income. The con- the two could not waft for toilet* to b®
cf every yoatb and every man in the land. îrKtiE^as^ittîîby th?£Sf,x- i Hm jnjnfnqtnr’ü UfitiPP sumption of the produce, of course, completed the next morning, but bo-

Address tenrive sod probably the most «kiind practitioner allllllllluU UlUl a WUUUG. supplied large quantities of manure, gan an old time run of jokes and non-
The Gulverwell Medical LO-, c,„ims .r,in,t the But it will be seen that, to keep it- up, sence through the bolted door that

41 A.. ‘here were *300 «rent, besides what separated the». .This went on succès- ,lIFâL lia», in the cennt, of Annapolis, are hereby was madeq and, of course, there was fully, until at lost it struck B--------- s .
•cat r»M to atif Brad ntflfc requested te render their accounts duly at- money in the operation, or it would youngest, peacefully waiting his turn •
for It St MC». Address ___ tested within twelve months from tho dstc not have been undertaken.—Michigan in his cradle, as a mysterious and dis-

. MStiRPtmar • s»
BEARD 4 VENNING,WHOLESALB AND RETAIL c„„ ,«,.11», bi",uEî V>

HOTIOE - one ounce of sugar, one ounce bread- b*» 0“h 7don-t k - draH.lod B____

.<... Avssissyatm temS'&SK ±. , O . SON, of Afilmot, Anùaj^hs Co., ^decoaged, an(* 9pice in a basifi for”4iw minutes. likt A pcobab y
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THE OLD TURKISH SPIRITS.

The Constantinople “ Hakitat;’ or 
Truto, an official paper, has recently pub
lished a significant article known to be 
from the pen of the Grand Vixier himself. 
It declares that the Porte will adopt its 
own plans of reform * that it will modify 
the Jawg and customs of tb« Empire in the 
interests of Islamism alone, and without 
regard Bo outside pressure and suggestions. 
It attributes the decline of Turkey to a re
laxation of tbq faith of the fathers and thofl
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are utterly irreconcilable, and Islam mnst 
continue to be defended only by Moslems 
onrfin the sole interest of tlie Ottoman 
dynasty and race. The article concludes 
as follows : 11 We fight for our faith and 
nationality. We will not surrender. If 
beaten we will retire to the land of our 
origia-*A8iW*nd Ibère r from. Ihc 
61 riff-sand foil res-of the Giaour wfi^d, we 
will live in peace and happiness, and re- 

-q th^gîories of the past.”' There is no 
cfftloirxhnt this ie the spirit now animat

ing the Turkish Government and1 nation, 
And fcaace the vast importance of. the is
sues pending on th* battle field, the only 
forum of settlb'mcnt.

my heart, let ’em call 
ingrate. Good-by.’*
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A QUEER LITTLE BEAST.

The Norwegian Tenting Is an animal 
about tlie size of a mouse. It lives under 
stones in the summer—uqder snow in the 
winter. It is a 'savage little beast. It 
hisses and bites. About once in ten years 
they emigrate in the autumn, in large 
armies. They «arch in a straight Uns.
They dross lakes and «vers. • They go Post Office Box, tHHO.

Thus, while wè bear in mind that the throagh hayatacke rather than go around, 
obelisks of Oh have been the Silent spec- Nothing stops them, not fire, cascades, nor 
tatoré of the arrival in Egypt of Abraham swamps, *Jf a man stands in the way they 
and Jdcob, the élévation to the'highest will jump at him as high as his knee. If 
dignity of Joseph, the oppression ôf the struct, they will torn around and bark 
Hebrews', and their dèfirerattce by Moses, and bite like a dog. Foxes, lynxes, 
there Is still andther event, dear to thè owls, hawks and weasels will follow them 
memory Of every ChrWtian, which has its and destroy large numbers of them, hut it 
illustration In the immediate vicinity of does not check them. They continue 
this dty of obelisks. In the dose neigh' tlims course uetil they reach the sea, into 
bourhood of On is the Village 6f Matarertih which .they plunge, persistent and pro- 
a wotdf^Ifinifving “ to^n.” of “ place gressive as* ever, until the paves drown 
longing to the sun,” rtd therefore the and exterminate themniH 
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